
Elder meeting 

Feb 2, 2021 

 
Present: Dave Hofer, Pastor Cory, Taylor O’Brian and Jeff Herron present 
 
Pastor Report: Written report discussed.    
 
Prayer time for members and attendees.  
 
Members yet to contact:  We will each follow up with those we have not been able to contact and those we still need 
to follow up with. 
 

Old Business 
 
Sex offender list (monthly review of SD registry to be aware of any registered persons that may have attended 
worship): None identified. Pastor will review the list next month.   Dave will attend BOD Meeting. 
 
Masked service will switch from 4pm to 9am class to start on February 14th.  Pastor plans to use SS material, and 
pipe it to fellowship hall or have a second Sunday class in Fellowship hall.  Jeff will teach the second class. Decided 
to not require those who pass through going to class (children) to wear masks. We will ask those who attend masked 
class to come either in N or S door.  Those for the other class to come in E door.    
 

New Business. 
 
Strategy planning- finish up from Saturday   
 Ideas to avert the biggest threat which we feel is the Atrophy of Spiritual growth of members after Covid. 
Biggest threat is atrophy of spiritual growth of members after COVID  What strategies would we use to overcome 
that. 

1. Come up with names of those not participating.   
2. Find a way to get together with them and work to show them they are missed.  Form a team that targets past 

attenders with phone calls or social events to ensure they know they aren’t alienated spiritually,  
3. Small groups Use curriculum which is Sermon based and spend time in fellowship and holding each other 

up.  Praying for one another. 
 
Taylor’s document will be attached for all notes regarding the ideas for Strategy. 
 
Coffee shop:  Dave will check in with Fran to discuss the future of the coffee shop. 
 
Confidential Discussion of Potential Benevolent Fund Recipient 
Pastor meeting with Kathy Kirby this week to discuss Kathy’s plans to “pass the baton” of children’s church.  
 
Executive Session. 
 
Dave motioned to adjourn Taylor 2nd.  Meeting adjourned 
 
Recorder 
Jeff Herron 

 


